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cathedral, we are told: '- -'A cathedral' is 'the lasi
thing which this great city needs. It is filled with
stone and brick and mortar. Is there religion
enougnTamong us to be housed in a mighty naye?

A bishop who will wed; poverty would make a
glowing leader. ; He would not get" money for mis-

sions or great ., churches, or ' parish houses and
charity ; but he might get something "which money
has not irought us he would get thcear of mil- -'

lions of his brothers who want to be told how we'
can speed the Kingdom of GodVdry our tears, and
fill our hearts withV confidence and hope. Money
is the one powerthat the Kingdom of God can do
without. No church has ever believed that, except
the early Church and the monastic movements in
their years of light.. Money cannot save the Amer-
ican people or bring in a better world.

The civilization that is struggling for its life
today is more afraid of the Gospel than of 'all the
forces of evil put together. The people who love
the world as it is are afraid that the Church will
apprehend Christ New York needs a bishop who
will go forward penniless to seek Him. New York
has not expressed a desire for such a bishop. New
York would be panic-stricke- n should God send him
to her. . ; - : ''

Attorney. General to 5??But not all the neWnafiTra,ed-bac-

of Mr. Palmer, e. n t 6ta"
parent willingness to h hls a.
toward the deported reds J0tn

opportunities among the rariotis "communities and"
of preventing vtmU of public funds; and ineffi--;

ciency due to lack Of among federal
agencies dealing with education." '. )y S; ,

North Carolinians should be particularly inter-

ested in the measure., Though this state has made
tremendous strides in the last few years, it has --

not been able" to lift itself out of the lowest rank;
in the per capita expenditure for education, i In
addition to the difficulties attending the proper
education of the very young, we have the burden
of helping that great part ofour population. In
1910 18.5 per cent of those over' ten years of age,
which has had no "schooling" 'at all. -

We are not alone in this matter, for the report?
of the Committee's report states that illiteracy is;,

a national, and not a sectional problem, almost
equally prevalent in all parts of the country. Na-

tive whites and negroes bring the average down;
immigrants from . countries . low in educational
standards, contribute their burden. VThe sad con-

dition exists, and must be remedied.
Any law which will help to formulate national

standards, lift tie profession of teaching out of
the slough into which pubiicopinion has thrust it,
and establish the principle that tbe nation believes
in' schools, can not fail to bring great benefit to;
the country. -
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up the radicals. But no ,n "MlV
all Mr. Palmer, has paid anto them until now. p,t ,h at,ttnt'o:

. GALLSTONE COLIC ,

Periodic seizures of biliary or gall-
stone tcoUc occur in cases of gallstone
disease only when a stone happens to
leave the sallsac and find its.way into
gallduct or tube which conveys the
the gall or bile "from the little sac to
the main bile canal leading from liver
to bowel.. Jaundice, developing the
day after such a colic, occurs only
when the stone has - passed through
the . gallsac Suet int'o the main bile
canal, thus obstructing the flow of
bile from Mver to bowel. It will there-
fore be understood that neither attacks
of. colic nor jaundice may be noticed
in many cases of unquestionable gall-
stone disease.. These are both rathet
accidents than incidents of gallstone
disease. , .

When colic does occur, it is a shock-
ing experience in the literal sense of
the word shocking. The seizure un-ual- ly

sets in with abrupt agonizing
pa'in near or below" the right ribs or
about the pit of the stomach (tip of the
breastbone or wishbone) or perhaps
felt to extend to the lower abdomen
or up-towa- rd the . right shoulder. It
is-- no ordinary; "

Doctor, sort of pain. It
is a regular roaring ' goshamighty-hurry-up-and-gimme-somethl- ng

agony.
The difference between pain and
agony is that one with pain may still
be a philosopher. The stock pro-
duces a cold, clammy sweat, weakness
of pulse, pallor, . and often a chill.
This : chill ds not-"-- merely a feature
of the. colic; if the ' temperature is
taken in the course of the "chill it is
usually found Well iabove normal, which
suggests that the chill is a sign of
bacterial Infection the scraping and
scratching of the delicate - bile duct
lining by tthe stone, opening: the way
for a sudden dose of germs for the
system.

Another effect of the shock of gall-
stone colic is the nausea and vomiting
which usually accompany the ; attack.
And whether or not bile appears in

An . investigation of A. Mitchell
Palmer, which, according to SamuelUntennyer; will disclose "a series of
the most gratifying scandals that have
ever befallen this country," is demand-
ed by the latter and seconded by the
former. t Now, the American . press
echoes this demand, some wrlterswith
the assurance that -- the Attorney-Gener- al

will be completely vindicated and
others already convinced that Ms con-fu- ct

of -- the Department of Justice or
as ' Alien Property Custodia, or both,
was anything but correct.

, "With Mr. Palmerlitttiself requesting
an investigation-o- f the Department-o- f

Justice during" his incumbency," ; says
the Springfield Republican (Ind.), "The
Senate Judiciary should not hesitate,"
and, vtheVpaper adds, "whatever it

the Seriate-committe- e should
not neglect the office of the alienproperty custodian, particularly in the
period 'When - Mr. Palmer was ''at! the
head qf it." This step should be taken,
the; New York Evening Post (Jnd.) be-
lieves, "in justice ; to Palmer himself,
in justice to his accusers, and, as the
brief against-him-argue- s, for the pu?-po- se

of ,; determining precedent on the
whole vital question of civic liberties
under war-tim- e conditions." The Ok-
lahoma CIty.Oklahomari(Dem.) quotes
Palmer's, statement that lawyers for
"deported" and "enemy" aliens are at
the bottom of the charges against him.
It continues: -

"Similar attacks which have been
made upon him before, especially In
his conduct of the office of alien prop-
erty custodian, have proven without
foundation. However, the truth or
falsity of the new charges should be
established. Mr. Palmer's accusers
should be made to put up or shut up.
If the attorney-gener- al is not guilty
of any wrong-doin- g, he is entitled to
a vindication. If .he is guilty the pub-
lic should have the facts."

The Fort Wayne Journal-Gazett- e

"f r' TTntormvai in
mittoii

. is an entirclv i!one ,vhich apparently, M I m T" wnnifi ill... .. .a. .

1 - THE CRITIC AS DRAMATJST
New York Evening Post:? If Miss Perry wrote

.a epic, J. Berg Esenwein, a book of short stories,
and Prof. Wilbur Cross a novel, a joyful public
would rise to point out how much the instructor
needed instruction. In this mood thousands ot
amateur playwrights who have read William
Archer's "Play-Makin- g" and theatrical criticisms
have doubtless awaited production of his play
ziere. France, where emaitre's first and chief

. m uontrf- -
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BRYANT. GRIFFITH A BRUNSON.

While the Johnstown n(m(Pern.) --agrees that there shoM TCR

Union's views concerning the --ZvU
svmn.lthiioro " It n.. .. ,UK,J

the Hare-- fl'f,i h, u"n
, fame was won as critic and Richepin was a jour o - - - v . l(.yii jtinenishpd lawv.rs" 01s'

. r , "v ' iJ' mis i Hm

Pound! If thes mn V 0,C9
nalist before he reached the managers, could snow
a longer, list of such graduates from damatic crit-
icism to dramatic composition. There is more trinta" aava fhh rom,.. ...., J iniULId!. U1P in,,:

tutions they represent" Harvard IVthan one reason why many critics of the theatre H

wc.o.ij, wiuirisil.) Ul LfllCacolaJ
o,um uuicrH snoilia he rati I' i . . 41.f.i

in ue on ninn

are to Be found some time or other crossing tne
line that separates them from the playwright
They are less likely to have the academic stamp,
more likely to be practical men of the world, than
professional critics of novels orpoetry. Play writ- -

tne has a SDecial lure. It looks easy. Arnold Ben
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Palmer "certainly needs looking in, J

for "he has committed blunders acJ
has abused the ; privilege his Pilnett has said it actually is twice as easy as novel . gives, to the continued hurt of honl
men. : He has come under the conJeaJnation- - of associations of lawyers. hJ
nas Deen reDUKea ny judges ofV the.jwaterial vomited is of no moment eaerai court. The New LonM
(Conn:) Day (Rep.) is even more Jphatioin its denunciation of PalmtrJ
ism :

"It has been a blight to Justice

(Dem.) carefully points out that if Mr.
Palmer "used or misused" his powers,
It wa sin. no way the fault of the
Democratic party and adds that since
"many millions, were involved" in the
alien property transactions "it is in-
evitable that he should be hated."
While no one "would defend the alien
property custodian if he is guilty as
Untermyer intimates," the Journal-Gazett- e

adds that "perhaps a barrel

America and a blot on the good naaJ
of th'e- - country. Congress owes tfcl

country a complete investigation
Palmer's doings, and of what he hasr.j

done. To let him pass out ef
4 of salt should be taken with all the unquesuonea ana wunout reiiroail

Occupation, Please! ;

If the present tendency to collect statistics and
then to make deductions continues, the answer
you give to the question "Occupation?" when you
are haled before the court may acquit or condemn
you, on statistical, J f not on more competent, evi
deuce. John T. Lyons, Secretary of State of New
York, has grouped the 31,062 men and thej,773
women convicted last year, in courts of record
according to their professions. Some rather
startling conclusions are reached, as one learns,
among other things, that the supposedly inoffen-

sive clerk ranks with the lordly chauffeur as top-notch-er

among offenders. . Chorus"girls, whom' ,
sedate folk enjoy thinking of as utterly hopeless,
collide less frequently with the law than members
of many highly respectable occupations. Whiie
only one chorus girl came , to grief In 1920, 79

cooks, 83 domestics, 17 housekeepers, four
laundresses, 3 milliners, 5 seamstresses, 4 teach-
ers, 89 waitresses and 18 stenographers were con-

victed.
As evidence that knowing the law does not mean

that one always obeys it, .we find that 4 lawyers,
1 law clerk, 1 process server, 4 policemen, 2 patrol-
men, and 1 detective .failed "to follow their own
teachings." Perhaps it was a case of familiarity
breeding contempt, or it may be that the ease with
which "crime wave" participants escaped encour-
aged Police Commissioner Enright's force to try
something for themselves.

To those who resent the editorial attitude of
moralizing, it may be significant news that one
editor was haled before the courts. He is assured
professional companionship by the fact that . a
publisher, a reporter, a correspondent, and an ad-

vertising writer each suffered the same fate. Lest
newspapermen be too puffed up over the honesty
of their craft, however, it is stated that 10 press-
men and 76 printers got into trouble.

Some of our fondest delusions are shattered:
piano-mover- s; freight-handler- s and hackmen are
very good according to Mr. Lyons. The simple

will only add fuel to discontent arl
radicalism which only too readi

ax an, so lar as convicting or acquit-
ting the liver and its machinery may
be concerned. .

:

At! attack of gallstone colic lasts
from a few hours to several days.

Palpitation or other distress about
the heart may accompany the attack.
Indeed, many a stout woman of forty
or theHabout blames ler heart and
"that gas" for trouble really caused
by gallstone disease- -

The day after gallstone colic there
is often noticed more or less jaundice.
Etaining of the whites of the eyes, tha
lining of the. Hps and the skin with
bilo. This happens only when the
flow of bile from liver "to intestine
is more or less obstructed, perhaps
not more than one in every three
caseB.

Heat is the first aid for such a seiz-
ure. A full hot bafH, a full hot pack,
or the hottest moist pads endurable on
the whole abdomen and chest.

charges." Still more enthusiastic ap-
proval of Air. .Palmer, "who should
have gratitude, not-- criticism, comes
from the New Tork Mail (Ind.). It

seizes an opportunity to say thai !
lquity and graft exist in hih plactJ

I says in his defense: lie Bcaiiuai ui n jjuuhc revpiatlol
might be mortifying, as Mr. Unte:

myer indicates, but it will be mini

"Your Young Men Shall See Visions"
If The Star's Raleigh correspondent has cor-

rectly analyzed the situation in the legislature and
, has drawn therefrom" a sound forecast of what this

session will do, the general assembly of, 1921 will

mark the end of an epoch, and the beginning of

a newer day.
In his story yesterday Mr. Powell described a

gathering storm which may sweep out of the law-

making body the potent influence for shaping eg- -

. Islation that has for years decreed that North
Carolina shall creep along from year to year, cau--

" tious and conservative, lest the prestige and the
power of the dominant party's bellwethers be lost
in art upheaval among the taxpayers. "Pay as you
go and if you can't pay, don't go," has been the-6loga-n

these many years. But times have changed

and the men who have not changed with them are
due for a fall, whether they get it in "this session
or the next one. ,

We would not disparage that generation of party
leaders who threw themselves into the great fight
twenty-od- d years ago and wrested the government

- of this state from as disgraceful regime as ever
lorded it over an American commonwealth. They
served their day and generation well and have
brought the state now to a point where they can

" well afford to turn it over to younger hands and
brains, to younger men who can see visions and
who are filled with the aggressive spirit of prog- -

' ress and achievement."
The people no longer mark a man for destruc- -

more mortifying and debasing to hwi
up the matter.

The Baltimore Sun (Ind.) point? o:

that the "case against Mr. Palmer

"However detached from the reali-
ties of actual life a. limited number of
academic gentlemen may be, they must
allow the rest of us the privilege of
believing that a very short shift in-
deed is due to the criminal anarchist
whether he has actually- - consumated
his crime or is merely making prepara-
tion for it. If Mr. Palmer erred at all
it was in his scrupulous regard for
respecting all the rights which any Just

not the case of anarchists and lairl

breakers" but is the case of such m l
as Judge Anderson of Boston and llJ

writing.
Critics are among the first to discount a critical

knowledge of the drama as an equipment for high
success in play making. Sheridan himself made
no crueller fun of them in "The Critic" than did
Shaw in "Fanny's First Play." More seriously,
Shaw in the preface to --"Plays for Puritans" set
down his --opinion that a knowledge of form and
technique can not carry the would-b- e dramatist
far. Dramatic form changes lfttle frem age to
age, and reasonable expertness isexpected, while
marked originality is impossible. ;The originality
and power must lie In a new philosophy and a new
knowledge and view of life, adapted to old dra-

matic vehicles. Others of the present day have
said with equaL emphasis that the. best lessons In
dramaturgy come v from the broad world, not the
narrow stage. Sir John Ervine defines the worst
failure in play writing as the man who goes into
the 'theatre and never comes out

The accomplished critic or erudite student knows
very well what not to do. He must not make this
error In motive or that error in construction. But
no knowledge "of unities or conventions, laws Of

taste, form, or illusion can tell him, when he sits
down with inkpot and white paper, what to do.
His very proficiency in negatives may seriously
inhibit his positive, constructive impulses. Spir-
itual urgencyv a vigorous imagination, a true in-

stinct for character and emotion are what make
the dramatist. A professional critic is no more
likely or unlikely to have them than any one else
of Intelligence and education.

v '
--THE BOY CALLED BAD

Ohio State Journal: Mr. Amunson, prominent
in Boy ScojiJ, work, is probably right in a general
way when he says there is, no such thing as a'nat--.
orally bad boy. Heredity must be accorded Its
influence and doubtless there are some degenerate
and criminal boy minds whpse unhappy proclivi-
ties can not-b- e corrected but in the main badness,
as the scout worker says, is merely high spirits
and mischievousness, If the so-call- ed bad boy's
abounding energies conld only be turned into
proper channels, their full measurd in itself would
make a useful citizen of him.

Perhaps the most pitiful thing in the world is

Justice Hughes, and "at the verv bj
the most that can be said in his

half is that he has shown himselfinterpretation of the law might give
terly lacking- in a sense of responsMthese outlaws. Mor6 especially whn ity and in realization of what ,he Mwe remember that one of their bombs

meant for himself, barely missed its been doing and saying." Two thing

of importance must be explained tn til
public, the Buffalo Express (Ind. Repl

believes; one is the attitude of the PJ

mark."
Unless Mr. Untermyer can "produce

some new and startling evidence"- - the
Washington Post (Ind.) declares that
the Attorney General need only pro

partment of Justice toward the Lev--

Law and the other is the 'cansumerl

millions" that were spent becauseduce the record of the hearing before
4.1 C1 1. . ! 11 . . T 1 . Mr. Palmer's partiality to the Louislme oeiuiie ummiiiee wiieii ciiciigea
were made against him "that would ana sugar growers.

tion who stands for wise expenditure of public
funds in North Carolina, for noodod imftrovenienlaixoiintryman loses his(innocence, 181 agriculturists
and expansion. During and sinfe ifnrworld? war iL were judged guilty. . 0 European News and Views
they have become used to the flight of enormous AVhere does all this foolery with figures leave

The wretched souls of those who livedfunds being spent by government. They nave

, arESTIOXS AND ANSWERS
Sweat IA jet Hand

Please tell me something to apply-t-
relieve sweating of the hands. It

seems worst when I am nervour or
embarrassed, hut my hands are always
too moiHt. (E. H.)

ANSWER This lotion may, be ap-
plied twice a day:
Tannic acid, drams... z
Alcohol, ounces... 2
Glycerin, ounce 1
Water, ounces . '. Z

Or rub in for- - a few minutes every
night for a week a little of this oint-inen- t:

J' '

: " .

Solution of Formaldehyde 40 per
cent) dram lMnthol, grains 3

Lanolin, ounce 1-- 2

Petrolatum, ounce l
To be dispensed in a collapsible tube,

labeled Formaldehde Ointment.
No, But I Beteha Friend Wife Cwnldnt

.1 noticed a gentleman who said he
was 78 years old boasting" in your
column that by taking two or three
deeper breaths he could then hold his
breath 60 seconds. What makes him
so short of breath? I can take one
long breath and then hold my breath
two minutes. I am 64 years old, and
of course comparatively young yet.
Just breathins: ordinarily- - I can holdmy hreath as many seconds I am
years old, butt did. not suppose that
was unusual. (W. V. M.) .

ANSWER Maybe It isn't so remark-
able in one of our sex. but where is
the member of the other sex who can
match the record?. The : average
healthy adult can hold his breath about
40 to 45 seconds without preparation.

paid to the federal government millions upon mil employes are'lax as to discipline, earWithout or praise or blame.
. o

The Allied Premiers "Meet
less, slow, irritable, often inpol;

Once in England you note a sprightli

lions of taxes, manifold more thanthe state of
North Carolina has speat upon jlgelf'The peijrpje,
we are convinced, have outgrj$Kntbir iold-tlnj- tf

complacence with mud roads, bad six months'in

V V .... .

RArwrrtftr frnm PaHa InrHrato that T 3iwt flan-wtr- air, the equipment, . if not now, I?

least alean and well-kep- t, and then
ployes are ref reshintrlv attend

the so frequent lack of intelligent guidance for
lively boys and girls which permits them to grow
up into trifling or wicked men, women and citi-
zens. They might have been saved so easily. A

the year and impassable the restof the time."lJVrhe first session of the Supreme Allied Conference... ..... . . - it., u. , ... - -.. .

obliging and cheerful.
' This close parallel between exchan

wise, kind word at a critical moment from some values and morale suggest that ro

rale ought to be regarded, and

parently is In fact, one of the pfM

believe that they have reached the point where revealed some sharp differences.'"' Upon the ques-the- y

not only recognize the great. need for a better tion of German disarmament, the English Premier
chance at an education tot' the' boys and girls or cpoke in a manner which the French are already
North Carolina, but that theydemand a stronger calling pro-Germa- n. He declined to giye a definite
system of public schools and a system of state col-- " decision until the Germans might have an onDOr- -

of a nation's assets. I know somec!

to' say that if French mora.

By WILLIAM IVY
European Correr?iident of The Morn-

ing Star
' LONDON", Jan. 27. One Nwho visits
London after spending months on the
continent of Europe is struck by the
greater vitality, stamina, power, of the
British nation. To use a word that
gained currency during the war, the
morale of the British is higher than
that of the French, or the Germans, or
the Italians.

In a certain sense this has always
been true. Long before the war. Hen-
ry Van Dyke made a striking compari-
son when he' said:

"Oh, London Is-- a man's town, there's
pqwer in the air.

"And Paris is a woman's town, with
flowers in her hair."

But in that comparison, honors were
easy, while" today ,one cannot pretend
that there Is any quality possessed by
the continental nations that offsets the

and French exchange are lower if

t - i mm

fact that Fra.nco was invaded andnv

one he likes and respects often changes the whole,
current of a child's life and ultimately makes a
good man of him when the lack' of it would have
caused him to drift into worthlessness. What an
unceasing demand for devotion and wisdom on the
part of parents! And in the teacher's case how
infinitely more important are sympathy and per-
sonality thanjnere learning,

'

v . " ' ' o .

Letters to the Editor

of her territorv laid waste. Put

consider Germany, which was not

Vaded at all. What an b'P'l
for the itter ruin of German credit

German productive nower?
What reason, indeed, but wid?r

mental denrftsslon. an almost ulilvff!

feeling of defeat and hopelessness,

shnr bplr nf mnrale?QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS There is one quality about Eneh-

morale. of England. men that-- continentals lack.
that quality of never knowing
thfi-u- - ari lipkert. Hardly any l'""1

.
- - . . , .,..1 nf 0?man, i suppose, ever im'"lru ;

fTia Tf wao aimnlv (intllinK3

nt aa I utdb iinthink.l)le to A"1

leans. On the other hand, the r,--

leges with the venerable university at its head,
that is amply able to take and educate the ever-swelli- ng

numbers of brightyouths who would" seek
the tablelands of knowledge We believe the peo-
ple want all their state institutions put upon a

. broad basis with facilities for caring for the un-

fortunates of every class. We are no longer the
Rip Van Winkle of the states. We are no longer
a poverty-stricke- n people buying every manufac-
tured article' from distant markets. We are no
longer a one-hors- e agricultural state scratching a
bare living out of a starving soil with- - a bull
tongue plow. North Carolina has become an im-
perial commonwealth, with immense wealth
achieved, standing in the dawn of illimitable de-
velopment, and certainly the time has come for
setting aside millions for roads, millions for edu-
cation, millions for every state need.

if Raleigh news is to be believed, the younger
blood In the general assembly has grasped the
situation, feels the necessity of North Carolina
waking up and doing big things, sees the vision

'of a greater and grander community, and is deter-mine- d

that no longer shall hidebound politics and
political expediency govern the commonwealth and
condemn progress to halt on palsied feet. Withgreat regard and appreciation for the men of the

tunity to present their side of the case. He de-

clared in addition . that the Germans had shown
good faith since the conference at Spa last July,
when they received the ultimatum on disarming.

It can be imagined that such talk hardly pleased
Briand, who held that Germany had been most
grudging in the fulfillment of the military terms
of the treaty, and that whatever It had done by
way of keeping its word was directly due to the
pressure which had been exerted. He stood out
against having any further explanations from
Germany with reference to the connection between
disarmament and the domestic situation. ' '

It is reported that. France has the i support
in her attitude of compulsion, while Eng-

land is backed by Japan and Italy. This align-
ment is likely to continue throughout. the confer-
ence. It will have a serfolls bearing when the
question of reparations is taken up, for on this
point Lloyd George is thought 'to be even more
moderate than with respect to disarmament. Eng-
lish public opinion has strongly turned to a modi-
fication of rigid exactions.

The -- prospect is that of a stern and prolonged
contest between George and.-Brian- d. So intent
are they, apparently, upon this fight that they have
declined to, give any- - thougfit to the requirements

riAnnlA it, nf thf Dl'hlii' 01)"--

V,i- l- l.niliira milsr liaV 'CU
l il 1 . t. vi . . ...... .

oin v.at Viai no more in

a aat. i. oi-s-n tile " 1

i,v n.. . t v.oir fears and mi;dl Hie mckif aii v,.. -

manv times over

I wonder if apybody has suggested
the. fact that jiationaf. morale in the
world today. iuns parallel ;to-- , the ex-

change rate? Go to Germany, where
the currency is worth about one-twentie- th

of ., its nominal --gold --? value, and
you find the . people listless, broken,
suibdued. In France, where money Is
four or five times as strong, the spirit
of the inhabitants is correspondingly
firmer. But It leaves much to Jbe de-

sired in comparison with England.
To tell just wherein this-highe- r mo-

rale reveals itself is hard, because it is
a thins that . one instinctively, .feels
rather than sees. But the publicvserv-ice- s

raih-oatls- . telegraphs, etc. offer
an illustration. In France they are not
only rather down at the-Jie- el as far as
material and equipment are concerned,
with, dirty, out-of-rep- air railway cars
and unswept emergency, offices, but the

am
the natitlmA a scar waa left on

consciousness
If you' think back to how

the war, you will romember
'the importance of m01tdi!if

j . ahout ail

Editor of The Stab:
I am the writer of the letter appearing in The

Star of the 25th "signed "Square Deal". I am for
a square deal. t.

x

Referring t6 the article in your paper of the
26th, signed byv Mr. Wilkes M. Morris which I
haye read and reread, s Reasons at this stage ot
the garao are absolutely unnecessary. To give them
would be but a waste of time and energy. Facts
and facta alone are in our midst, and we had Just
as well face the music now, as any other time:
In writing my article it was not done in any way,
shape Or form to arouse a sentiment against or-

ganized labor. We all know that it has been
granted by high-u-p authorities that labor has a
right to organize. So far as I know, noone will
dispute tihs fact. As to the article appearing in
the same issue giving account of the Master Build-
ers' association, this was no fault of mine; it was
tendered to The Star under date of January 12.
Frankly, Mr. Morris No, sir, I have never car-
ried a union card; furthermore, I do not even
know what one looks , like. Frankly again, my
curiosity does not run in that direction. Frankly
again, I am not under the wing of the Master
association. I am not hand in hand with any fac-
tion of whatsoever (kind. My motto Is pay as you
go and be free. JLgaln, in writing the article in
question, i assumed that labor was paying its
part of . all- - the increases that have so ; far come

, upon us. Therefore, any comment, was unneces-
sary. So far as any "particular reference," tay
article speaks for itself, and if Mr, Morris will
observe carefully he will surely agree that, no,,
particular trade was mentionecU

Retrenchment has been the keynote for several
Weeks Or mora in enm nnnlr ond enriiAP of'-oii-

. . .... rinrmfln HI

and undermining tne ur"", fr,,Tl

Q. What part of the human Jbody is
water?1 E. C. D. '

A. Water forms over 0 per cent of
the weight of the body of the average

'man. .'.
Q. Why is New York called Gotham?

HF. H. V. 1
A. The term 'Gotham" is applied to

New .York satirically. The allusion is
to a parish by this name in England
noted for the simplicity, of its inhabi-
tants. In the 16th century a collection
of stories said to be by-D- r. , Andrew
Borde was made about them including

.the hymn about e Men
of Gotham." The term was first used
by Washington Irving in "Salmagundi"
in 1807.

Q. I. am sending you a post card
showing carriages on Rotten Row. 'You
say only the king can drive thereon.

hJHow about It? Englishwoman.
- A. The post card shows both Rotten
Row, which Is a bridle path, and the
driveway which runs beside It. ,

" Q. A little girl from Pittsburgh
wants to know why, so many places in
Southern Florida are called Key, like
Key West. .Can you telp her? A. J. S.

A. The word "key" as applied to a
i chain-- of islands off the Florida coast.
is - derived from .the Spanish word

which means a low island. The
term is used in regions where the Span

While the Germans w ;
housiPK a.nfl railroads and nnat.

(Continued on Page Mnej

elder day, .we will welcome the younger apostles of Austria. They have postponed action touching
of aggressive progressivism and wish them God- - relief by referring the question to the Allied com--
speed in following the gleam of the new dawn merce. ministers'", for an investigation, and have . Our tiiationRepmade clear that they expect no report at this con

'ference. ' Thus 'Austria's single hope of inimedl- -

.
: o-- .

The Smith-Town- er Bill
ate assistance goes

t -

m Contemporaiy, ish language Is or,was formerly used.V Q..,What Is the difference -- in velocity andThe bank that is known. for the service it givesbetween the Incoming and . outgoing
tides in the Golden Gate? P. A. H. '- ' CHOOSING A BISHOP FOE NEW YORK ' i;"T)eloved country. Then why howl. when it begins,'

, ... A, The hydrographlc 'office of the; The dtirc7iwn; There' Is not the''.siightest"

The House Committee on, Education reported
recently that the United States ranked ninth ,

-- f among the nations of the world in the general edu-cation- al

Jevel of its people. - The significance of
this situation is evident, the more one ponders it'
tbe more dangerous it appears. A country whose' government depends upon an enlightened electo-- '
ratev can not, for its own safety, permit ,that electo"

fall below the standard of civilization. Our
high standard of living in material things must

- be carried over --to the things ot the mind 'and' '" V . ispirit. ,s -
.

navy says that, the ' inward tides ; of
'Golden Gate have a Velocity .of '8.3cnance oi no w iuih ei.uue mc luauup wnom It

ought to have, i He doesn't exist-- In saying this
we do not mean that 'the next bishop of New York knots and th 'outward of 3.4 knots'

io striKe our lair city? Dur papers here in ,the
last week or ten days carried Items from Washing--:
tori, N. C.; and Winston-Salem- , stating thattfteplumbers and masons had agreed to a reduction of
20 to 25 per cent, showing that thev .wer'e willing

the'friends it keeps; tor its .readiness to advance the

of our community; and,. above all, its strong p --

sitfon and ability at all times to care for the needs of its

depositors. ' ' ' '

, making a dinerence. of ,1 of a knot invelocitybetween tbe incoming andwill not be ahighly efficient,- - intelligent,, conse-- .
to take their part in the downward? trend. Youi

X Q. tWlli nutter-mad- e of sweet scream
..keep better than that "which ' is -- made
from isour cream? 1. M.vfi. ii

crated, man. . :i nere is nwie liKeunooa or the con-
vention choosing any other sort. Arid the mate-
rial from whlchN its choice is to be made was never
richer in variety of temperament and gifts than
it is today. ; ' It i has sometimes been said, both
within and outsldeythe metropolitan diocese, that
the clersnr of the great New York parishes-a- r

A. The . department of "asrrlcultur
Isays that butter .made 'of-- sweet creaml

7 It;ls to assist -- in this development that - the
Smith-Towne- r bill to establish a . Federal Depart does: keep better:-- - iiutter made of ' uri-riDer- ied

or. sweet.' cream Is specified in

say, lower all other prices for goods that go intour everyday living. They ; will lower themselves-vWhepyo- u

and I lack the long green to keep
UP- - Surely, you will agree that a good many ttthem Jiave come . down, and iX am broadminded
enough to agree with you that some of themfre- -

yeutoo high. What started the ' downward move?Certainly you know as well as I do. Why so many.
unemployed in the various parts of the country?
,b,or the same reason that s6me will soon see here--r

Iment ox Education has been drafted.1 The bill is
not a paternalistic measure designed to subject . orders from the. United States liaVy. fdrworldly men; that hey are so beset with ;cares of- -

.this reason;. . 51 - r-
. .". '.administration, ana bo .vypiooBou wu me environ- -

Q.'lHow; niuchi: ice ? should ?a-- farmereducation tqa .'Washington dictatorship,
. but, on j ment o wealth that they lose their simplicity and lie?Wilmifetpn Savmgs & Trust Coharvest for hia summer use? F. B.. fme contrary, u win enaDie existing local agencies consecration, wotning ..wna irom --the truth

. A. The : department of... agriculture' ' I No missionary" on the frontier or village parson isto function more efficiently. According to a dis says-- that-i- t Is estimated that two' tonsPuaps. ; it not better to have avhalf 16af than to each; oow irt" the herd will allow forworking so hard today or worKing under such un-
remitting . strain as the rectors of the big New

' .''01de3Cand:LarKeBt North Carolina, Savings Bank In
i 'iv .. r v , J; i

none at all? Let's, stand- up toThe rack and eat;
nayr-eve- n .though it may have a few briars in.lt.- -

patch to The Charlotte . News,
"

the" measure has
been presented because it offers "the only means
ol correcting the present inequality of educational

fnielting and leave 5 enough tor family
needs. Where cream o'uIy--:Js- " - sold,
aboutone"-thir- d :jof- - the quantity : of Ide

'will 1 needad.-- ' ' ". - 1 ;
F T. Allew.The next bishop' of New York, must build the V 'Wilmington, January 26

r


